The Paris Agreement calls on parties to undertake ambitious efforts to combat climate change by engaging in appropriate policies and measures as put forward through Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs), to strengthen transparency when reporting their greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and to increase their mitigation contributions to climate action from 2020. It also calls for regular and transparent monitoring and reporting of the GHG emissions and on the NDCs implementation efforts. Biomass fires significantly affect the GHG atmospheric balance, with fire emissions representing more than 5% of total emissions from agriculture, forestry, and other land use (AFOLU), according to recent estimates produced by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). We update previously published Tier 1 estimates of GHG emissions in FAOSTAT-which had been used in the IPCC AR5 analysis-by using new burned area activity data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) known as MCD64A1, Collection 6. The previous FAOSTAT estimates had used as input the Global Fire Emission Database v.4 (GFED4) burned area product, based on older MODIS Collection 5.1 burned area product. In line with differences between the input data used, the new FAOSTAT estimates indicate roughly 30% higher fire emissions globally than previously published. Our analysis also confirms that the FAOSTAT Tier 1 approach produces fire emissions estimates that are comparable to those computed at Tier 3 by GFED, and thus represent a useful complementary tool in support of country GHG reporting.
Introduction
Anthropogenic burning of biomass, including peatland, releases GHGs into the atmosphere (mainly CO 2 , N 2 O, and CH 4 ), leading to growing atmospheric concentrations and increased radiative forcing that induces climate change (Smith et al. 2014; Shi et al. 2015) .
While it remains generally difficult to distinguish naturally ignited fires from anthropogenic ones (Levine 2010; EPA 2010) , parties to the United Nations Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) have an obligation to periodically report their emissions from wildfires on managed land and human-induced fires. Reporting occurs through national inventories of GHGs that are part of the National Communications (NCs), Biennial Reports (BRs) or Biennial Update Reports (BURs), pursuant to the Convention (Articles 4 and 12) and relevant decisions of the Conference of the Parties (COP).
The recently enforced Paris Agreement and subsequent COP decisions further strengthened the request for parties for accurate reporting, introducing the new Biennial Transparency Reports and reiterating the five IPCC principles of transparency, accuracy, completeness, coherency, and comparability of GHG accounting (TACCC principles) .
FAO aims at supporting countries, particularly the developing ones, in improving their national inventories as well as strengthening capacities to detect and accurately report burned areas and related GHG emissions. As part of this process, FAO disseminates yearly updates of national level emission/removal estimates for the Agriculture Forestry and Other Land Use (AFOLU) sector in FAOSTAT (see, e.g., http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/GH and http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/GI), following a Tier 1 methodology and approach 1 of land representation of the IPCC 2006 guidelines (Tubiello et al. 2013; Tubiello et al. 2014; Tubiello et al. 2019) . Previous work (Rossi et al. 2016 ) demonstrated that the Tier 1 FAOSTAT GHG fire emissions estimates are comparable, globally and regionally, to Tier 3 estimates by GFED.
The most recent version (Collection 6-C6 in short) of the MODIS MCD64A1 Global Burned Area product (Giglio et al. 2018b; Boschetti et al. 2019 ) was employed in this study and to update the FAOSTAT emissions estimates. This MODIS product supersedes the previous version of the MODIS burned area product (MCD64A1 Collection 5.1, C5.1 in short). Both GEFD4 and previous FAOSTAT dataset were based on the MODIS C5.1 and both GFED and FAOSTAT fire emissions data underpinned relevant sections of the IPCC fifth Assessment Report (AR5) (Ciais et al. 2013) , thus representing a critical source of information for regional and global level GHG estimates (Rossi et al. 2016) . The present study aims at updating the FAOSTAT emissions as well as to compare the updated product to the most recent GFED emissions database (GFED4s) (van der Werf et al. 2017) , helping countries to understand the differences between new and previous global greenhouse gas emission estimates products and therefore supporting efforts for transparent reporting under the Climate Convention.
While validation of the new C6 burned areas is discussed in Boschetti et al. (in press ), a comparison between C6, C5.1, and GFED4s burned areas is also presented here as a potential factor affecting the related emission estimates levels.
Greenhouse gas emissions, burned areas, and land cover
As for the previous FAOSTAT version, this study calculates fire-related emissions applying a Tier 1 approach based on the 2006 IPCC Guidelines (IPCC 2006) but replacing GFED4 burned areas activity data with the new MCD64A1 C6 burned areas.
C6 burned area is being produced by the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) using an improved version of the MCD64 burned area mapping algorithm (Giglio et al. 2009 ). The algorithm applies dynamic thresholds to composite MODIS Terra and Aqua imagery, generated from a burn-sensitive spectral band index derived from MODIS 1240 nm and 2130 nm Terra and Aqua surface reflectance, and a measure of temporal variability. Cumulative MODIS 1 km active fire detections are used to guide the selection of burned and unburned training samples and to guide the specification of prior burned and unburned probabilities (Giglio et al. 2018b ). Compared to the previous C5.1 algorithm, the C6 algorithm features (Giglio et al. 2018a ) are as follows: (i) improved detection of burned areas, especially of small burns (with a lower threshold of 100 ha ca.); (ii) reduced occurrence of unclassified grid cells and, in parallel, unique flagging of missing-data pixels versus water pixels; (iii) reduced temporal uncertainty of burn dates; (iv) expanded product coverage from 219 to 268 tiles; and (v) improved per-pixel quality assurance.
C6 burned area is distributed as a monthly, level-3 gridded 500-m product containing perpixel burning date and quality information.
Temporal and areal uncertainty of the C6 product are illustrated in Giglio et al. (2018b) and an intercomparison of four global burned area products, including C6, is discussed in Humber et al. (2019) , who also give indications on which products, among those analyzed, most reasonably capture the burning regime.
In our study, consistently with the previous version of FAOSTAT, the land cover information data was retrieved from the MODIS Global Land Cover Product (MCD12Q1 Collection 5.1, Friedl et al. 2010) for the available years (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . For years beyond 2013, it was assumed that no land cover change occurred compared to 2013 due to unavailability of more recent MCD12Q1 data. 1 The MCD12Q1 product is generated using 5 different land cover classification schemes; in the present study, the University of Maryland (UMD) classification scheme was considered.
Processing of the full time series of original C6 monthly tiles for the extraction of the burned areas by land cover consisted of the following operations: (i) preliminary filtering to extract only valid burn dates: any value (calendar day) between 1 and 366 was considered valid; (ii) transformation of valid burn dates into per-pixel fire count: any day between 1 and 366 was counted as one fire occurred; (iii) transformation of fire counts into burned area surface: this was obtained by multiplying the non-zero fire counts by the pixel surface area, equal to a constant 21.46 ha (pixel X size × Y size) across the globe due to the MCD products' sinusoidal projection (equal-area); (iv) partitioning of the monthly burned area tiles by land cover.
Following the previously published FAOSTAT methodology (Rossi et al. 2016) , C6 monthly burned areas tiles were converted into yearly burned areas tiles (summing up the twelve monthly files), and then mosaicked globally by UMD land cover class.
More precisely, the five UMD land cover classes representing forests (class 1: evergreen needleleaf; class 2: evergreen broadleaf; class 3: deciduous needleleaf; class 4: deciduous broadleaf; class 5: mixed forests) were aggregated to form the three forestbased classes boreal, temperate, and tropical to allow for calculation of the emissions and then further aggregated as "humid tropical forest" and "other forest" for comparison with GFED4s (Rossi et al. 2016) .
As for the former FAOSTAT version, burned areas occurring in the cropland land cover class were excluded from the analysis due to the high uncertainty in mapping agricultural burning compared to other land cover classes (Giglio et al. 2018a, b; Zhu et al. 2017; Hall et al. 2016; Zhu et al. 2017) .
For peatlands, the FAOSTAT methodology was applied, deriving the map of histosols from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) (FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ ISSCAS/JRC 2012) as a robust proxy for peatlands (Egglestone et al. 2006 ) and independently from the MCD12Q1 land cover product. Unlike earlier version, in this study, pixel resampling and reprojection of the map of histosols followed the MCD64A1 specifications. The map of burnt peatlands was thus derived overlaying the map of histosols with the C6 burned areas. The overlay is independent from land cover information, i.e., estimates of fires in peatlands are a combination of fires in all possible types of land cover on organic soils.
The newly generated yearly global mosaics of burned areas by land cover class (plus peatland) were then used as a basis for our analyses. The burned areas were compared with those from C5.1 (extracted from GFED4 burned areas at 0.25°r esolution used in the previous FAOSTAT dataset), by land cover class and peatland, globally, and by GFED region.
A further comparison was added with GFED4s burned areas (partitioned using the same land cover datasets and classes as FAOSTAT) as this may offer a good insight into the differences in related emissions with those in previous and current version of FAOSTAT. However, it has to be noted that, opposite to GFED4s emissions, GFED4s burned areas are only distributed as annual global values; therefore, our partitioning did not necessarily produce the same activity data used to generate GFED4s emissions, particularly in the case of peatland.
Fuel biomass consumption values and emission factors
This study calculates all emission estimates from C6 burned areas using the fuel biomass consumption values and emission factors derived from the IPCC 2006, following the same methods presented in Rossi et al. (2016) . As in Rossi et al. (2016) , the aggregated land cover classes described above in Section 2.2 were combined with the Joint Research Centre (JRC) climate map to locate spatially fuel biomass values and emission factors by vegetation type and climate zones; in the present study, the climate map was resampled at 500 m ground resolution rather than at the 0.25°resolution previously used.
The fuel biomass consumption values and emission factors are reported in Table 1 . As a reference, Table 1 reports also the field-derived consumption values summarized from the available literature by van Leeuwen (2014).
Emissions
New estimates of GHG emissions from burning of biomass were computed for each of the source classes using the FAOSTAT methodology and parameters ("FAOSTAT emissions") along with the new yearly C6 burned areas (Rossi et al. 2016 ) and were then re-aggregated to allow for comparison with GFED4s emissions data (Table 2) .
More in detail, using the FAO Global Ecological Zones (FAO-GEZ) map, the new emissions from the forest land cover classes (boreal, temperate, tropical) were aggregated into "humid tropical forests" (masking against the FAO-GEZ classes 11, tropical rainforest; and 12, tropical moist forest) and "other forests" (all other FAO-GEZ classes). Following the GFED approach, burning of humid tropical forests was used as a proxy for the GFED4s "deforestation and forest degradation" class (Rossi et al. 2016) while fire emissions from the remaining forests ("Other forest") were compared against the GFED4s "boreal and temperate class." Table 1 Biomass consumption and emission factors from the 2006 IPCC guidelines used in the present study, as reported by Rossi et al. (2016) , and field-derived biomass consumption compiled from literature (van Leeuwen et al. 2014 , Table 3 ). Standard deviation (SD) is reported in parenthesis
Fire emission source IPCC biomass consumption
Field-derived biomass consumption IPCC emission factors Emissions from all other land cover classes were grouped in the "savanna, grassland, and shrubland" class, consistently with the GFED4s emissions and were then analyzed against the latter. Peatland emissions were compared directly among the two datasets.
Comparison of emissions between GFED4s and FAOSTAT for all aggregated classes was performed in terms of CO 2 eq emissions, obtained by summing up the CO 2 , CH 4 , and N 2 O emissions for each source of emissions after conversion to CO 2 eq by use of the Global Warming Potential (GWP) over 100 year time horizon (using the IPCC SAR values of N 2 O = 310; CH 4 = 21).
GFED4s emissions are published in raster and tabular format, the latter aggregated by GFED regions (Giglio et al. 2013 ) and by source of emissions: savanna, grassland and shrubland, boreal forest, temperate forest, deforestation and forest degradation, peatland. The tabular values and the related regional distribution were employed for comparison with the new FAOSTAT emissions of this exercise. For ease of reference, GFED regions are illustrated in Fig. 1 .
It should be noted that while the previous version of GFED emissions (GFED4) was directly calculated based on the C5.1 burned areas, the latest GFED4s dataset also include emissions from small fires (van der Werf et al. 2017).
Results

Comparison of burned areas
Giglio et al. (2018b) provides a comparison of C6 MCD64A1 and C5.1 MCD64A1 mean annual burned areas for the forest, shrubland, savanna, grassland, and cropland land cover classes, globally, and for the 14 sub-continental GFED regions and found that the Fig. 1 GFED global regions for emissions as defined in Giglio et al. (2006) . BONA Boreal North America; TENA Temperate North America; CEAM Central America; NHSA Northern Hemisphere South America; SHSA Southern Hemisphere South America; EURO Europe; MIDE Middle East; NHAF Northern Hemisphere Africa; SHAF Southern Hemisphere Africa; BOAS Boreal Asia; CEAS Central Asia; SEAS Southeast Asia; EQAS Equatorial Asia; AUST Australia and New Zealand new product detects significantly more burned area (26%) at global level and in almost every region, with the exception of boreal North America (BONA) where the mean annual area burned is 6% lower, possibly as a result of a large increase in the number of small lakes mapped at high latitudes (Giglio et al. 2018b) . Differently from our exercise, however, Giglio et al. (2018b) used for 2014-2016 the 2013 MCD12Q1 land cover product and the C5.1 MCD12Q1 land cover product for previous years, as we did in FAOSTAT for the whole time series.
As mentioned in the data and methods section, in this study, we performed a similar comparison but partitioning the C6, C5.1, and GFED4s burned areas by the FAOSTAT land cover classes. We found that the average absolute difference in burned areas between C6 and C5.1 (C6 minus C5.1) over the full time series (i.e., the average difference between the respective sums of burned areas under all the land cover classes in all continents) is 61 M ha/year globally (− 29 Mha/year against GFED4s). On a yearly basis, the difference varies between 45 M ha and 72 M ha, with the C6 series always greater than C5.1, consistently with the results of Giglio et al. (2018b) . The two series, however, show an almost perfect parallel trend, well reflected in the Pearson correlation coefficient (ρ = 0.98) (Fig. 2) .
At the level of single-land cover class, the average yearly difference in burned areas (C6 minus C5.1) varies from 31 M ha for the savanna class (impacting for more than half of the total difference) to − 0.71 M ha for the peatland class, with quite substantial fluctuations on year to year basis (Fig. 3) .
Other major differences in the total burned area can be observed in the land cover classes 7 (open shrubland, 14 M ha) and 8 (woody savanna, 11 M ha). These three classes account for more than 93% of the total difference, while forests are only responsible for a + 7.2% increase in burned area (+ 2.3% the humid tropical forest, + 4.9% the other forests) in C6 compared to C5.1.
The weakest relationship (i.e., the smallest Pearson coefficient) between the two data sets appears in class 10 (grassland) with ρ = .562. Finally, with the only exception of closed shrublands and grasslands, the annual burned area mapped globally by the C6 product is always greater than in the corresponding C5.1 product.
A more in-depth analysis on the geographical distribution of the burned areas differences reveals further details, as illustrated in Fig. 4 , which also includes corresponding values from GFED4s partitioned as illustrated in Section 2.1. C6 consistently reports larger burned areas in peatlands than earlier version, mostly in boreal Asia (BOAS). Considering that fires in peatlands are calculated independently for any land cover, this appears due primarily to C6 increased capability to detect small burned areas. 
Emissions
Globally, the updated FAOSTAT emission estimates (i.e., considering all sources) are consistent with those of the GFED4s across the whole time series. FAOSTAT and GFED4s report mean global values of 7600 ± 359 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 and 7115 ± 332 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 , respectively (Pearson correlation coefficient of ρ = 0.67, statistically meaningful at p < .05, α = 0.49), a difference of 484 ± 283 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 or about 6%. Previous global FAOSTAT estimates using C5.1 were 6031 ± 254 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 (Fig. 5) . In absolute terms, the class that most contributes to the noted difference between FAOSTAT and GFED4s at global level was peatland (i.e., FAOSTAT minus GFED4s was 1215 ± 161 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ), followed by savanna, grassland, and shrubland combined classes (− 556 ± 224 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ), tropical deforestation (− 209 ± 111 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ) and finally the boreal and temperate forest class (35 ± 66 Tg CO 2 eq year −1) ) ( Table 3 ). The analysis of global emissions at regional level indicates that the region contributing the most to the above differences is Australia and New Zealand (563 ± 200 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ), followed by Southern Hemisphere South America (− 348 ± 150 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ), Northern Hemisphere Africa (200 ± 57 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ), and temperate North America (126 ± 23 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ). Other regions contribute for lesser amounts to the total differences (Fig. 6) .
However, by looking at the single-source classes, the situation appears different. Table 4 illustrates a summary of the average annual emissions by source class and by region for the GFED4s and FAOSTAT datasets, complemented by figures from previous FAOSTAT (C5.1) estimates.
In the peatland class, FAOSTAT emissions are always higher than GFED4s in all regions and across the entire time series. Such pattern is more pronounced in the Southern Hemisphere Africa (accounting for 569 ± 34 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ) and the Northern Hemisphere Africa (229 ± 33 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ), and equally relevant in the temperate North America (109 ± 20 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ) and boreal Asia (107 ± 25 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ).
The reduced emissions in Southern Hemisphere Africa from savanna, grassland, and shrubland contribute with − 598 ± 71 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 to the overall difference in emissions with GFED4s, although they almost completely compensate the increased emissions in Australia and New Zealand (554 ± 199 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ). The Southern Hemisphere South America increased emissions account for 210 ± 49 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 in the differences with GFED4s, while Southeast Asia for − 144 ± 21 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 .
In the tropical forest class, Southern Hemisphere South America contributes − 205 ± 107 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 to the total difference, Equatorial Asia − 125 ± 62 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 , while other regions with smaller amounts.
For the boreal and temperate forest class, the noted differences are distributed so that a difference of − 128 ± 44 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 originates in the boreal North America region, − 102 ± 57 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 in the boreal Asia region whereas almost the same amount but with opposite sign (111 ± 27 Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ) is due to fires in Southeast Asia. Smaller differences in this class were computed in the remaining regions.
Notwithstanding the above region-specific differences in average yearly values, the Pearson correlations for the single-source classes at global level across the time series of the FAOSTAT and GFED4s datasets are all higher than the one of the combined sources and all statistically significant (at p < .01, α = 0.623) as illustrated in Table 5 . In the same table, t tests show a more mixed situation: the averages appear statistically similar for any sources (including all sources combined) except savanna and peatland, for which the value of p is also lower than the standard .05 level. The same test performed on current and previous FAOSTAT estimates confirms that the mean values by source class are always different (despite the high correlation) with the exception of the deforestation and forest degradation class.
Discussion and conclusions
Burned areas
The burned area comparison confirms other studies (Giglio et al. 2018b; Humber et al. 2019) highlighting that C6 burned areas differ substantially from those of C5.1 except for the grassland (UMD10) and the humid tropical forests classes. At the level of single GFED region, the situation is more mixed. However, there appears to be a high correlation in the two datasets as represented by the Pearson coefficient.
Collection 5.1 (and therefore previous FAOSTAT data) and the new C6 burned areas are based on two subsequent versions of the same algorithm applied to the same raw imagery as detected from the Aqua and Terra sensors combined. Significant differences in the amount of burned areas are observed due to changes and refinements operated on the underlying algorithm. From the product descriptions already, a first element can be drawn to confirm such statements. Indeed, compared to Collection 5.1, C6 product generally contains larger burned areas due to the presence of small fires and of an expanded coverage (i.e., a larger number of tiles are available). Previous studies (Tsela et al. 2014; Zhu et al. 2017; Mangeon et al. 2015) confirm that, with respect to ground truth data and/or other sources of information, Collection 5.1 underestimates the amount of surface burned especially where fire occurs on small and fragmented portion of lands, resulting in large omission errors. Borini et al. (2018) confirmed the improvements of C6 compared to earlier MODIS products in the Brazilian Amazon, although other authors report more mixed results elsewhere. Fornacca et al. (2017) found that in a particular mountainous study area in Fig. 6 Difference in average annual fire emissions for all biomass types combined calculated as C6 minus GFED4s by GFED region (in Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ) Table 4 Average annual emissions by source class and by GFED region for the GFED4s, FAOSTAT (C6), and previous FAOSTAT (C5.1) datasets (in Tg CO 2 eq year −1 ) along with some basic statistics Savanna, grassland, and shrubland China, the detection performance of C6 on small fires (< 120 ha) was nevertheless lower than previous MODIS product MCD45A1, a result that was then confirmed by Giglio et al. (2018b) . Similar conclusion was reported by Rodrigues et al. (2018) in the Brazilian Cerrado, by Zhu et al. (2017) in boreal Eurasia, and by Roteta et al. (2019) in sub-Saharan Africa. For more detailed analysis on the differences among the burned areas, global and regional values as well as the science behind the different MODIS burned area products, including MCD64A1 C6 and C5.1, the reader is referred to Giglio et al. (2018b) .
Emissions
Our analysis shows that the new FAOSTAT emission estimates from burning of biomass are, for most of the vegetation sources, highly correlated to those of GFED4s (i.e., the latest version of the Global Fire Emissions Database), despite the differences in burned area discussed in Section 4.1 above. This is likely due to multiple and combined effects, which may include the following: First of all, GFED4s emissions are calculated based on GFED4 burned areas plus the "boost" given by the burned areas from small fires. Therefore, GFED4s uses a set of burned areas that somewhat resembles the one of the C6 burned area product used herein. The increase in burned areas surface has the effect to also increase the overall emissions.
Secondly, GFED4s made several modifications from previous GFED versions in both input datasets and in the modeling framework (van der Werf et al. 2017) , showing that the addition of small fires to the previous GFED4 had the largest impact on emissions in temperate North America, Central America, Europe, and Central Asia. Furthermore, the newly developed fuel biomass loads and fractions of biomass burnt appear, on average, to lower previous estimates of emissions (van der Werf et al. 2017) . Thus, differences observed in Tables 3 and 4 may in part be due to these novel components. However, the new GFED4s elements such as revised methods for fuel consumption parameterization and representation of fuel consumption in frequently burning landscapes are more difficult to assess in isolation to quantify their role in observed discrepancies. The observed variability of global GFED4s' and FAOSTAT mean emissions, measured with coefficients of variation, is similar (CV = 9.2% and CV = 9.3%, respectively) but generally higher for GFED4s data (except the savanna class) compared to FAOSTAT at the level of single sources. Rossi et al. (2016) explained such differences on the use of the dynamic CASA model by GFED to derive variable biomass combustion values as opposed to the static default IPCC values used in FAOSTAT.
In the peatland class, where both GFED and FAOSTAT employed fixed biomass combustion values, the difference in CV is maximum (CV = 99% compared to CV = 17%, respectively) likely due to the reduced coverage of the peatland map used in GFED (Table 4) .
Indeed, more pronounced differences between FAOSTAT and GFED4s are observed in the peatland class, especially in the African and temperate Northern America but also in the Southern American regions. Indeed, an inverted trend between BONA and TENA emissions can be noted between C6 and GFED4s that depends mostly on peatland. However, this can be explained by the fact that in this class, C6 detects double the amount of burned areas in TENA, mostly in the portion of territory that falls within our tropical zone (where fuel biomass consumption is 353 t/ha compared to the temperate/boreal one 66 t/ha) and slightly lower an amount in BONA compared to C5.1 (Fig. 4) . Therefore, the increased amount of tropical burned areas in TENA implies a more than proportional increase in emission for C6 compared to C5.1 and overall makes TENA emit more than BONA on average.
In other regions, even greater differences in peat fire emissions are observed, notably in Africa. Compared to peatlands in Equatorial Asia, peat and peat fires in Africa are poorly studied, although recent estimates (Dargie et al. 2017; Leifield & Menichetti 2018) indicate that the Congo basin is much richer in peat that presently known (Page et al. 2011 , FAO/ IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC 2012) and that climate change may induce extensive draught and higher risks of degradation. Palmer et al. (2019) reported unexpectedly large net emissions from tropical Africa in recent years especially from western Ethiopia and western tropical Africa, recalling the occurrence there of large soil organic carbon stores and the substantial land use change. Gumbricht et al. (2017) recognize that large biases hold in our current understanding of the distribution, area and volumes of tropical peat, and their continental contributions but propose that Southern America could be the region with richest peatlands endowment in the globe.
Our use of the map of histosols from the World Harmonized Soil database, which only captures part of these extensive peatlands in Africa and elsewhere, overlaid with the annual maps of burned areas as a proxy for burned peatlands suggests that relevant sources of emissions could reside in burned peatlands in these regions which were not highlighted in other global studies. As no ground verification is available at this time, more research is needed to assess the validity, plausibility, and likelihood of our possible findings. On the other hand, while earlier GFED versions traditionally limited the analysis of peat fires to tropical organic soils in Borneo and Sumatra (Giglio et al. 2010; Giglio et al. 2013 ) and GFED4s reports limited fire emissions from peatland in regions other than the Equatorial Asia, different definitions of peatland and of their geographical scope between FAOSTAT applications and GFED4s are likely responsible for the observed differences in peat fires, as discussed in Rossi et al. (2016) .
In conclusion, our findings confirm the results of other studies (Giglio et al. 2018b; Humber et al. 2019) which show that the total area burned estimates vary greatly between products in terms of area burned and location. However, while this has significant implications for the use of global burned areas including for emissions applications, our results further support those of Rossi et al. (2016) , confirming that the FAOSTAT estimates using new burned area products are consistent with GFED4s at global and regional aggregation. Our analysis therefore confirms the comparability of tier 1-based emission estimates with those obtained applying a Tier 3 method based on the use of a far more complex mathematical model, and could represent a useful complementary tool in support of country GHG reporting to the UNFCCC.
